Admission
Includes: all sessions, materials, breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack & special events.
$375 Registration
(September 2017 - February 28, 2018)
$425 Late Registration*
(March 1, 2018 - April 6, 2018)

Pre-Conference Events (Optional)
1-Day Workshops
$250 Prevent-Teach-Reinforce for Young Children (PTR-YC)
$250 Prevent-Teach-Reinforce for Families (PTR-F)*

2-Day Workshops
$250 Teaching Pyramid Infant-Toddler Observation Scale (TPITOS) Reliability Training*
$250 Teaching Pyramid Observation Tool (TPOT™) Reliability Training*

CEU/Clock Hours (Optional)
$40 CEU/Clock Hours

Conference and workshop registrations close when spaces sell out.
* Prerequisites apply.

Register early!
This conference fills up quickly.